SUPER SESSIONS
Sharpen Your Tools
Sharpen Your Connections
Sharpen Your Relationships
Sharpen Your Success

PRE-CONS
Wired and Tired: Do you feel this way? Discover some simple tips to balance your life. We will investigate easy adjustments you can make to better organize your work, ministry and health. It’s time to be
effective and still sleep at night. Jeffrey Reed

Saved by the Game Box: We are always told to think outside the box. However, sometimes we need to
go to the box to reach kids. Here's the answer, have a “Game Box” ready to go for just about any situation you come across. Active learning is vital for children! You will walk away from this conference with
practical ideas to create your own “Game Box”. David Anderson

Should Children Serve on Mission Trips: Yes! We will discuss how to prepare children for mission trips
where they are the facilitators, the teachers, storytellers, and the leaders. These proven methods will
open the mission trip possibilities to change your child's life forever. Karen Kennemur

Speak as a Child: Scripture, theology and doctrine are weighty subjects that can easily be beyond the
comprehension of many adults. So how can you bring these teachings down to a child’s level? Charles
Spurgeon once wrote, “Blessed is he who can so speak as to be understood by a child!” In this session
you will discover ways to insure what you say is not only heard but understood by children and adults
alike. Jerry Wooley

PRESCHOOL BREAKOUTS
Simple Learning Centers and Resources: This conference will introduce preschool leaders to several
easy resources that will make your classroom a preschooler's favorite place to go. Lynn Jordan

Helping Preschoolers Connect with Missions: Learn how to add fun and interesting missions into your
preschool class. You will get great ideas for teaching missions and mission projects preschoolers will
love. Alyson Walker

Games for the Preschool Classroom: You will gain a long list of game ideas to use in your classroom.
Games with no props, quick games to fill a gap of time, and games for motor skill development, to name
a few. This conference has audience participation so be ready to have fun. Mr. Mark

Top Chef, Preschool Edition: Taking snack time from goldfish crackers to interactive lesson centered
cooking can help you reach every learning style. Cooking can help preschoolers learn and practice basic
math concepts, and build language and social skills. In this conference you will discover the recipe to a
meaningful culinary adventure - combining right expectations and simple preparation. David Anderson

Going Green: Reviving your Nature Center to Showcase the Creator through tons of great ideas you can
start using this Sunday! Susan O’Dell

Tracing Lines and Connecting Dots: Some weeks preschool work can feel pointless. Is it even worth it? In
this session, we will be connecting the dots of what it takes to have a spiritually healthy preschool classroom. From the first greeting at the door to the final farewell, we will sharpen our skills in helping preschoolers connect to Jesus! Paula Lawson

CHILDREN BREAKOUTS
Bible Skill Games for Kids: Teaching kids Bible skills is a must! This conference will offer you tons of
great ideas for teacher-made games that are easy to create and kids will love. Lynn Jordan

Holiday Ideas in Kids Ministry: Are you out of ideas? Sick of the same old flower for Mother’s Day? It is
time to shine with fresh ideas and awesome celebrations that teachers and families, especially kids, will
enjoy. Be prepared to be overwhelmed! Mr. Mark

The Joys of Teaching Boys: Are the boys in your class unmotivated? Are the traditional ways of teaching
and reaching boys in your ministry working? Conferees will gain great insight and discuss various ways
to engage boys in learning God’s word that will work for you. (Frustrated boys = Frustrated teachers.)
Karen Kennemur

The Pearls of Teaching Girls: Do all girls sit and listen every Sunday morning or do you have a hard time
with them chatting non-stop? Girls are relational and social and so much more. You will learn ways that
appeal to girls when teaching the Word of God (hint-Let’s talk!). Karen Kennemur

God and Science DO Go Together: Teachers will gain great idea for using science to teach unforgettable
faith lessons kid's will be talking about later. Susan O’Dell

Terrific Object Lessons for Better Learning: You will learn 20 new ideas for creative teaching through
fun object lessons that capture your children's attention. Teachers can use these to help kids connect
and remember the Bible content quickly and easily. Glen Barber

LEADERSHIP BREAKOUTS
Leading from Your Strengths: Conferees will identify their leadership strengths and how to effectively
delegate to others in order to strengthen any weaknesses. Working as a team benefits your ministry
and building trust and cooperation. Jeffery Reed

Enlisting and Building a Strong Teaching Team: Does your ministry suffer from a lack of teachers or
drop out teachers during the year? We will consider strong leadership practices every minister and
leader should use and which pitfalls cause leaders to quit because they are fed-up with these people. Mr.
Mark

Finders, Keepers: With each passing ministry event we discover more and more unchurched families.
That’s a good thing! But all too often we lose them as quickly as we find them. During this session you
will discover ways to make a lasting impact as you connect unchurched families with the Gospel and
with the church. Jerry Wooley

Leading From the Middle: You're not the pastor but you're the leader. How do you be a "leader/
follower" without your head spinning all the way around? This conference will answer that question and
more. Keith Jordan

Serving Families vs. Partnering With Them: Conferees will learn practical ways you can truly become
partners with parents/families and see children blossom into spiritual champions. Deuteronomy 6
gives us a clear mandate to train up children spiritually, come learn some proven ways to do that by
working together with parents. David Anderson

